Church of Our Saviour Bulletin
The English Speaking International Roman Catholic Parish of The Hague
14 – 21 January 2018
Pastor:
Deacon:

Fr. Sjaak de Boer MHM Ph.D
Deacon Paulus Falke TOC M.D.
paulusfalke@gmail.com

Church:

Bezuidenhoutseweg 157
2594 AG Den Haag

Parish Office:

Koningin Marialaan 2
2595 GB DEN HAAG
Office Hours
09.30-13.00
Weekdays, excluding Wednesday
Phone: (Office)
(070) 328 0816
E-mail:
office@parish.nl
Website:
www.parish.nl
Bank Account:
NL34 ABNA 059.93.46.264
(under the name 'Church of Our Saviour')
Build With Us Account:
NL91 ABNA 045.18.99.806
(under the name 'Church of Our Saviour')
For all Rental Queries: please visit www.cosrentals.nl, where you will find full information regarding prices, availability
and conditions of rental.
Eucharistic Schedule:
Weekends at the church:
Sunday: 10.00, 17.30

Weekdays in the chapel:
Friday 09.30

Reconciliation
Sunday 16.30-17.00 or by appointment
Religious Education 11.30-12.15, Pastoral Center

Second & Third Sundays in Ordinary Time
Psalm Response
14 Jan “Here am I, Lord; I come to do your will.”
21 Jan “Teach me your ways, O Lord.”
Readings
14 Jan: 1 SM 3: 3B-10, 19; PS 40: 2, 4, 7-8, 8-9, 10; 1 COR 6:
13C-15A, 17-20; JN 1: 35-42
21 Jan: JON 3: 1-5, 10; PS 25: 4-5, 6-7, 8-9; 1 COR 7: 29-31;
MK 1: 14-20
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

THIS WEEK’S AGENDA
Sunday, 14 January
30th Wedding Anniversary of Deacon
Paul & Marlene Falke
09.00 Choir Rehearsal
10.00 MASS with Bishop van Luyn
and Fr. Promildon Lobo from
Waterloo, Belgium + RCIA
Rite of Welcome
11.00 Bookstall Open
11.30 Religious Education
13.00 Private rental,
Atrium/Bar/Kitchen
16.15 Choir Rehearsal
17.30 MASS with Fr. Promildon
Lobo from Waterloo, Belgium

11.30

Monday, 15 January
17.00 Meeting in Amsterdam
20.00 Family reunion

Thursday, 18 January
Start of Week of Christian Unity
12.00 AA Group Meeting, COS Loft
20.00 Couples Group, Bar

Tuesday, 16 January
9.30
Soup Kitchen, Rotterdam

19.30
19.30

B-COS Dutch Conversation
class: COS Loft
Morning Choir Rehearsal,
Atrium
Parish Board Meeting, Room 3

Wednesday, 17 January
Memorial of Saint Anthony
OFFICE CLOSED
10.00 Maintenance Team
12.30 Dutch Mass, Chapel
19.00 Organ Restoration meeting
19.00 SA meeting, Room 3
19.30 Christian Meditation,
Day Chapel

Friday, 19 January
9.30
Mass in Chapel
10.00 British Club, Bar
19.00 COSYP Youth Activity
19.00 Santiago group
Saturday. 20 January
14.00 Altar Servers training, Room 3,
Church Sacristy
Sunday, 21 January
09.00 Choir Rehearsal
09.30 COS Lunchroom Prep, Kitchen

10.00 MASS
11.00
11.30
13.30
17.30
18.45

COS Lunchroom
Religious Education
KK1 Mass, Church/Atrium
MASS with Cantor
Confirmation Group, Bar/ COS
Loft

CONGRATULATIONS TO DEACON PAULUS AND MARLENE
They celebrate their thirty years of marriage with a big family, busy jobs, and volunteer commitments. Apart from all that,
there is still room for study and offering space to foster children. It is great to see a relationship being so fruitful. Enjoy this
wonderful day and wishing you many more happy years together.
- Fr. Sjaak
PASTOR SWAP THIS WEEKEND
This weekend, we welcome Fr. Promildon Lobo, the pastor of the English-speaking community of Our Lady of Mercy
parish in Waterloo, Belgium. He is here to celebrate mass with us in our parish in The Hague. Likewise, Fr. Sjaak will get
to know the parish in Waterloo. We have had several pastor-swaps in the past. The pastor-swaps are meant to foster a
greater connection and awareness among the pastors of the European Pastor’s Symposium. The next symposium will take
place in Paris in May. For this 3-day symposium, pastors of English-speaking parishes in European capitals or UN cities
are invited.
WELCOME TO BISHOP ADRIAN VAN LUYN
Our emeritus bishop of Rotterdam will celebrate the morning mass this Sunday. We will see him back on Tuesday during
Holy Week for the Lenten Reflection on the “Urgency of Dialogue” and as the celebrant of the Confirmation ceremony on
the 20th of May.
ECUMENICAL WEEK OF PRAYER 18-25 JANUARY
During this week of prayer, an evening of Christian Meditation will be organized on Wednesday, 24 January, at 20.00 in
the Day Chapel (possibly in the Atrium if more space is needed). Participants from different churches will join this
initiative. Everyone is most welcome.
RCIA RITE OF WELCOME
This Sunday, our new candidates for Initiation at Easter will be presented to the parish community. They have been in
formation since September. One group member, Ian Edwards, returned to the U.S.A. to continue his formation at the St.
Michael’s parish in Olympia, Washington.
OUR NEW CONCIERGE STARTED HIS JOB
Kent Meyer moved in during the Christmas holidays and started working with our staff on 3 January. Kent is the parish
contact for the logistic details concerning rentals and bookings. We wish Kent a happy stay.
OUR CARETAKER AND CLEANER, JOHAN, IN SURINAME
Johan is visiting his family during the month of January. We have a few students helping us to clean all the rooms and clear
the bins. A kind request to all groups and users of our spaces: Please help us to keep things as clean as possible, especially
during this month. Thanks you for your kind understanding.
PARISHIONER IN A NURSING HOME
One of our parishioners, Clotilda Zacharias, fractured her hip just before Christmas. She had originally stayed at the
Bronovo hospital but has recently been moved to a nursing home where she will stay for at least six weeks. Visits from
parishioners who know her would be very welcome. You can also send her a card to cheer her up. She is at the
Swaenehove van Saffier Home, Heiloostraat 296, The Hague. She will be very happy to hear from you.
PILGRIMAGE TO MEDJUGORJE
Parishioners have the opportunity to make a pilgrimage to Medjugorje, where six children witnessed the appearance of the
Virgin Mary in the summer of 1981. A guided tour is planned for the 7-14 of May 2018 and includes praying at Apparition
Hill, adoration of Jesus, exploring Mostar (traditional city nearby), meeting the visionaries, and climbing the Cross
Mountain. The price is € 599 and includes flights, 7 nights at 4 Hotel Grace, breakfast and dinner, local guide, transfers,
and full religious program. Contact Elias at epchristofi@gmail.com or call +31-6227-4244 for registration or more
information.
CHARITY FORMS NOW AVAILABLE FOR DOWNLOAD
The form is available for download on the parish website http://www.parish.nl/outreach/food-fair-charities or can be
picked up at the parish office. Sponsors are encouraged to submit projects for educational, spiritual, medical, agricultural,
and social welfare purposes but not for individual/personal development. Preference will be given to small, nongovernmental, self-help projects. These projects should be yielding and self-sustaining, as well as oriented towards family
and community development. Last date for submitting the completed application form digitally: 31 January.
KERKBALANS 2018
Our annual national campaign for the maintenance of church buildings and communities (Kerkbalans) will focus on
investing in pastoral staff. It was necessary to invest in our building during the past years, but now that our buildings are in
relatively good shape, the time has come to invest in the purpose for the brickwork - the spiritual well-being of our
community. With the increasing pastoral requests and tasks, it has become too much for one priest to manage. A staggering
total of eighty hours a week on the job for Fr. Sjaak is currently the norm instead of the exception. In 2018, we hope to
secure the services of an assistant priest. Obviously, this needs to be calculated into the budget. Aside from a salary and
social benefits, the assistant priest needs transport and a place to live. The Diocese does not pay for these costs. They are to
be met entirely by our parish. Hence, we will be making our next Kerkbalans appeal at the end of January.

REQUEST TO HELP REFUGEES MOVING TO NEW LOCATIONS
Some refugees will be moving to new locations and may need help with small carpentry jobs once they are settled. If you
are willing to help, please contact Diane Luping at dluping@icloud.com.
WEDDINGS
Congratulations to Pejing NI & Jorge LINARES ANGELES, who celebrated their nuptials in Lima, Peru last week.
WEDDING PLANS? WELCOME!
Couples planning to get married this year can join the next WEDDING PREPARATION COURSE starting this Thursday, 18
January, at 20.00 at the bar of the Pastoral Centre. See more info on our website here: www.parish.nl/internal/adultformation##1
Couples intending to get married are welcome to do their paperwork and preparations in our parish. Once these papers are
approved by the diocese, they are valid worldwide. Please get in touch with our office six months prior to the event to start
the procedure. We will need a recent copy of your Baptism Certificate. In case of an interreligious marriage (with a partner
from another denomination or a non-baptised person), a dispensation is required which takes a bit more time.
RECEPTION FOR NEW PARISHIONERS
A Meet and Greet for new parishioners will be held on Sunday, 11 February, after the evening mass in the atrium of
the Pastoral Centre. Aside from a warm welcome, this is the chance to receive more information about the parish and
meet other newcomers and members of the community.
ALTAR FLOWERS
If you would like to sponsor the altar flowers for any special occasion, please contact Cheryl Carr at carrbark@bart.nl.
HELP SPREAD THE WORD ON COS ROOM RENTALS & BULLETIN ADVERTISING
The Church of Our Saviour is in need of earning extra income through more room rentals and bulletin advertising. Please
help spread the word to potential organisations and companies which may benefit from advertising in our bulletin or renting
our spaces for their events. Email office@parish.nl for rates and other information or visit www.cosrentals.nl.

NON-PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS
(Please note – adverts are placed in this section as a service to our parishioners or to let people know of activities in the region that might be of
interest. They are NOT an endorsement of the people offering services or of the organisations mentioned or goods or accommodation being offered.)
HELP WITH CONVERSATIONAL ENGLISH
Hello. I am Angelo from Italy, I have recently moved to Den Haag. I need to practise my conversational English (speaking and understanding). In
exchange, I could offer: Italian conversation, computer support (being a computer specialist), and some volunteer work. My contact details are
angsapienza@gmail.com or 06 44 391731. Thanks in advance, Angelo.
PLANTS FOR GIVEAWAY
I am giving away my plants -succulent types- since I am moving out of the country. Please contact me, Lewis, at L880379@gmail.com.
FREE TV
To anyone who could make good use of it, we have a 32-inch Phillips LCD TV with ambilight, second hand, but in full working order.
Contact Jacki at jacki@donnellan.org.uk. She would be happy to provide more info if needed.
ITEMS FOR SALE:
1. Glass Display cabinets (grey) with lighting and tempered glass which can withstand up to 20 kg weight per shelf. - € 280 each
2.

Dining Table (extendable for 8 people) including 6 upholstered chairs - € 300

3.

King size bedframe (180 x 200 cm) – white colour plus base and mid support and mattress (25 cm thick mattress) plus 2 bed side tables.
(Mattress is clean as new as is covered by mattress protector) - € 650

4.

King size bedframe (180 x 200 cm) – Oak colour plus base and mid support and mattress – € 560

5.

Study/ Computer Table with large lockable wheels on legs for easy maneuvering (186 X 62 x 73 cm high)– € 70

Prices are negotiable. Interested parties may call William at 06 2871 4963 or Gabrielyn at 06 1436 0518.
ROOM FOR RENT
Big room available at city centre, available now for 3 months for responsible person in a 2 bedroom/2 bath apartment (100 mts). If interested, please
contact Lewis at L880379@gmail.com or call 068 881 7020.
CAT SITTER FOR HIRE
Hello. My name is Naya. As the holidays approach, there may be cat owners in need of a responsible cat sitter! I have two very good references for
cats that have stayed with me for days/weeks - Colinsworth the Bengal cat and Will the British shorthair. I am happy to provide references, and the
price is flexible. Please don't hesitate to contact me for details via Whatsapp / call / text at 061 914 1791 God bless and happy holidays!
PARKING SPOT FOR RENT
A parking spot in an indoor garage in Graaf Florisstraat inVoorburg is for rent. If interested, please call 062 440 2990.
NANNY WANTED
We are a family looking for a nanny on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday afternoon from 14-18u to take care of our two sons (2 and 4 years old)
and help us with housekeeping. Please send your cv and references to mail@paulinevandervorm.nl or more info via 064 827 5549.
SYMPOSIUM ON SEXUAL VIOLENCE: THE MALE PERSPECTIVE
The Centre for African Justice Peace and Human Rights will present a symposium on sexual violence on 31 January from 14.00-18.00 at the Speakers’
Corner at the Hague University of Applied Sciences. Register at www.eventbrite.nl/e/tickets-sexual-violence-the-male-perspective-39142057949.

